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FENDI ARTIST BAGUETTE: PAINT YOUR OWN
Fendi has created the ultimate way to let your inner artist
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out: The Artist Baguette allows you to paint your purse in
any way you fancy.

The baguette comes looking like this —pristine white, in a
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colorful box that includes special markers for decorating
your Fendi. Since this season is all about artistry, I think the
bag is right on trend.
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I love flowers, so I would paint mine with an array of colorful blooms. How would you paint your Fendi
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Baguette? Let us know!
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Jives said:
What a great idea!
I'd marker mine sky blue with a bright yellow sun color near the buckle.
I might also put
"I (heart) Fashion" on the strap.
shelly said:
i love this idea... my bag is going to be decorated with colorful cupcakes! (i'm a baker, so it'll be really
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fitting & cute)
Joanne Boyll said:
With having been in the Navy and coming in contact with Fendi in the begining. I truthfully have to say that
I really do like this purse design/presentation. It is true realty, not a harsh dry slap in the face as such.
The matt finish dark olive and wide matt finish black plaid patterns will be remembered.
Barbara said:
Very childish. The bag should be a tote for kids to paint.
MARcia Moger said:
WHAT IS THE PRICE OF THE PURSE? I AM A GRAPHIC DESIGNER, BUT HOW MANY OTHERS ARE
ARTISTIC ENOUGH TO TAKE ON THIS PROJECT?
WHAT IS THE FABRIC OF THE WHITE PURSE?
Elizabeth Moxley said:
Large polka dots and stripes
Nicole Black said:
I love this idea all fashionistas at 8880 will be getting one of these Fendi bags. They are very innovative
that's how they stay a leader in the market for fashion.
june said:
I love drawing so I am going to draw colorful batik motif on my bag with gold outline to create a night
purse.
Laurie said:
This reminds me of a kit I bought years ago for my daughter at Toys R Us. I hold a Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree from Parsons School of Design and own a fleet of every great bag you can imagine and I think
this is hilarious. If you really want to decorate your own bag, why spend $1300 for a Fendi and some
markers?
Hannelore said:
I want one:)!!!!!!
maggie said:
I love the idea, mine would be done for "red", like writing DESI(RED)..
Emily S. said:
I love love this purse!! I would draw a pretty girl in my favorite pieces from Fendi's Spring 2008
Collection :o)
Nadine ValadeBrodeur said:
I would give it to my 5 year old daughter and have her paint it for me as a mother's day present.
theresa said:
I hire James Jean to paint fairies on mine. hehehe!
Etta Duboff said:
As an artist, I would go for something different like taking the black marker and drawing vertical lines in
varying widths to make it look like a bar code.
Mariela Perez said:
I love the art , I love drawing, I love the creation.
Is a wonderful idea.
serious for me a great dream
Thanks.
Angelibluegirl said:
Wowww...!!! I loveee this,,, Its great idea.
sandra a pasqua said:
i love to paint and will do my purse with kittens on it when and if purchased. also i live in new orleans
and pelicans would be a great idea. there is really so much you can do with this idea.
Shelley said:
Genius, pure and simple!
Hope Carpenter said:

at 1000 bucks a pop! I think I can find a white vinyl purse, buy the same markers and have one heck of a
good time as I go out on the town with the left over MOLA!!!!!
jeana said:
Great great idea. I would have all the people I love write something nice and draw a little something to
make it personal! :)
pinotnoirgal@msn.com said:
How much and when will it be available? I know just what I want to do but it's a secret!
Lucy said:
When I saw this new Fendi Baguette, I was blown away by this creative idea! I would want to display my
art on the Baguette, so I would draw my own fashion sketch (after practicing on paper, of course). And
since I love typography, I would draw "Fendi" in different fonts next to my sketch.
laramy said:
too expensive for this girl, but i would ask my goddaughter to decorate a treasure to be passed on one
day from me to her child. thanks for the frivolity!
nia said:
i think this is a great idea. I would use all the colors except black, and I would use different patterns
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